PRERANA-NSS TEAM & College Internal Complaint Committee (CICC)
REPORT-INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

Venue: ECE DEPT, HIGH TECH LAB, III FLOOR; Date: 7TH March 2020

The NSS unit of RNSIT – PRERANA in association with CICC, under the guidance of Beloved Director and Principal, celebrated Women’s Day at RNSIT, ECE Dept., High Tech Lab on 7TH March 2020. Around 100 women faculties gathered together for the celebration.

The Chief Guest was M/s MAHANANDA S REDDY, Sub Inspector, R R Nagar Police Station, Bangalore Inaugurated the function. The Function started with Invocation by Dr. Rajani, ECE dept followed by welcome speech from Dr. Shobha H Prasad, NSS Officer. Report of College Internal complaint committee was given by Dr. Andhe Pallavi.HOD EIE Dept.& Member, CICC. Introduction about the Chief Guest was given by Dr. Andhe Pallavi.HOD EIE Dept.& Member, CICC.

The Chief Guest spoke about the Safety and Security of women in the National level. During her talk, she firstly mentioned about the various section of Indian penal code (IPC) such as 354 B - Any man who assaults or uses criminal force to any woman 354D – stalking, 376 – Rape related cases, 326 A – Acid attacks, 326 - Voluntarily causing grievous hurt by dangerous weapons or means, 498-A: Husband or relative of husband of a woman subjecting her to cruelty etc. She has given the women protection App details like Surakha App, Hoysala App etc., She has also spoken about the cyber crime, chit fund cheating etc., very efficiently.

She spoke about the changes under gone in Women life. Even facing all the difficulties physically and mentally, women are progressing day by day in all the fields were stated.

She completed her talk by mentioning, as a mother we should instigate our children about some bad touch and good touch. Make them understand about the reality of life by narrating some examples, and to inform immediately the same with their parent.

The chief guest was honored with token of appreciation by all the HoDs of respective departments.

The function was continued with the other cultural programs like Singing (Solo), Fashion show from all the departments. Everyone enjoyed the same. The programme was concluded with snacks and High Tea.
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